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THE NEW DONATION. 

 ADELBERT F. CALDWELL. 

“ Not anything!” Miss Pamela Flint 

stood irresolutely holding the door 

knob, her fingers opening and shutting 

in sheer nervousness. “ You don’t mean 

—that! ” 

“No-o; not exactly. I may give 

something, but as for making donations 

the way we've been doing for years— 

I'm tired and sick of it. Not for myself; 

of course you understand that—but for 

the minister. Sit down a minute; do 

not go!” and Mrs. Maxwell pushed a 

chair invitingly towards her morning 

caller, ; : 

“Only for a minute—I've got ten 

families to see,” looking anxiously at 

the clock. Then you don’t propose’ — 

“It's this way,” interrupted Mrs. 

Maxwell, energetically. “I've given it 

considerable thought iately—ever since 

the new minister was appointed. Do- 

‘nations are all right in their way—I 

mean the spirit of them; but to give a 

minister packages . and packages of 

prunes (ten to one not any of the. 

family eat them), and rice and crackers, 

and—well, things they don’t care a 

straw for—and set their own price on 

them, deducting it from his salary, 

which, heaven knows, is small enough 
—it's a shame, a downright imposition.” 

She stopped to recover breath. 

“1 hadn't realized till the Kindalls 

moved away what it meant. I was over 
there helping them pack, and you should 

have séen the stuff we'd donated—no- 

body could use it. Tt made me fairly 

ashamed. 1 wouldn't have such things 
in my house; and all the while Mrs, 

Kendall was so sweet about it.” . 

“Then you think we'd better not have 

one?” suggested Pamela, rising. 

“1 didn’t say that. But what I do 
think is this: If we have a donation, 

let it be a donation—strictly; not a 

part (and a principal part at that) of 

his salary. It stands to reason that 

they know what they want to live on 

better than ”—She hesitated diplomati- 

cally. “To my thinking the parsonage 

has furnished a place for our superflu- 

ous groceries and things we don’t want, 

long enough.” 

“I hadn't looked at it in just that 
light before,” said Miss Parmela, meékly. 

“ Perhaps there is something in what 
you say, after all, come to think of it.” 

“1 should say there is,” emphatical- 

ly. “I wouldn't want to be donated— 

not the way it’s done here, to take the 
place of part salary, and I'm not afraid 

to say so. I've kept silence long 

enough. If the church wants to give a 
donation, let them give it, and say so! 
Then, too, one shouldn’t live by bread 

~ alone,” meaningly. 
“Shall 1 tell folks what you've said 

—would you be willing?” and Pamela 
- Flint: hesitated on the cleanly swept 

verandah. : 

“If you think best: I have no objec- 

tions. I had planned seeing as many 
of the church people as I could myself; 

perhaps you can help me.” 
“I didn’t say one word too much!” 

"Twas after her caller had gone, and 
Mrs, Maxwell was once more with her 
baking. “It's only a makeshift for 
some persons to get rid of paying money 
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burn took twenty pounds of popcorn, 
and charged eight cents a pound for it— 
could get it anywehere for four and a 

half! He made so much, and off the 
minister, too! They are long-suffering 
mortals—some of them,” and she looked 
thoughtfully out of the spotlessly cur- 

tained window, rolling-pin in hand. 

“There’s William Tripp— no wonder 

people call him °Stingy Bill'—did the 

meanest trick I ever heard of, absolute- 

ly the meanest. To haul to the dona- 

tion half a’ ton of musty straw; and he 

knew the minister didn’t keep a horse! 

What'd he want of bedding, at least that 

kind? And when the salary was being 

made up at the end of the year, he said 

he'd paid his—in straw!” 

She stopped a moment to reflect. 

“No -wonder a person feels indignant 
sometimes, and there are occasions when 

I don’t believe the. Lord's going to, Jay 

it up against one.” 

That week was ‘exceedingly busy for 

Mrs. Maxwell, By Saturday night— 

the donation was to be the following 
Monday—she had seen personally every 

member of the church, or, at least, the 

head of every family. 
“If it isn't a different \kind of a do- 

nation this time, I'll miss my guess,” 
she said, laying aside her wraps, pre- 
paratory to getting supper. “No straw 
and eight-cent popcorn for this min- 
ister! I just told William Tripp what's 

what, and I guess he understood when 
I got through. If the women have to 
do things, they must, that's all!” 

Mrs. Maxwell kept her own counsel 

regarding the nature of the donation. 

"Twas to be a sruprise—she didn’t know 
herself all there was in ‘store for Mon- 
day night. Only she was confident 
there’d be a change in some things!” 

  

“1 suppose. we must be thankful, 
dear. They mean well, but it is hard 
at times when you'd sox the ony 
and need it.” 

~ It was early Monday evening, and the 
new minister and his wife were await- 

ing their guests, for, of course, they 

had received numerous “hints” 10 be 
at home. ’ 
“I—suppose 1 ought not to say it even 

to you, dear, it sometimes seems’ like 
treason; but I sort of devel their com- 
ing.” x 
“1 know how you feel,” replied Fg 

little ‘wife, courageously, “but we can 
stand it, John. They think it's: show- 
‘ing us great favor—and they're our 

people, you know. Hark! I believe 
some one is Rp. I hear stem. bak 
the walk!” hat : 

“Good evening! Is it paddy a 
little? I thought the clouds 
threatening just before supper. | 

iy ht She me po 
and the genial minister 
‘ed his guest i th contol seins. i 
room. 

One Sher anit het dais at 
ed, each one accompanied by some 
mysterious parcel, of every ow nd 
Mes phpiashic: 

Mrs. Maxwell eyed the long paps 
package William Tripp laid. on the. table 
with some suspicion. It's most too 
large to be "—she turned to make room 
for a friend. “Oh, well, I 
judge beforehand.” 

Alger all had arived, and. conversa: 

ture Course, a gray silk dress pattern— 
twas” Stingy Bill's” donation— and - 
‘so many, . Joe beanitiful and useful 
things! bent. fe: aa cannot. prods | 

niet ‘bewildered—the beauty and un- 

~ over the success of the new Hogue. 

in its place; but it isn’t all that fills Ve 
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tion on pA sopics had begun to 

lag—of course every one was thinking 
of his part in the minister's surprise— 
Mrs. Barrows, Mrs. Maxwell, and Pa- 

elry, RL and oli’ 12 

combs, tooth-brushes, hair ft hes 
all sorts o’ things that bone err 
used for, buy all the bones the ; 

mela Flint, the donation committee, ken produce. =~ The bones for 

went mysteriously into the dining-room. and knife handles mostly goes pr 

It seemed hours that they were gone Europe. 
“ Fancy parasol handles is “& to the impatient guests. Brother Frank- te 

o sheeps’ legs, and some 0’ the nig lin nervously fumbled a- “speech” that 

he kept taking from his coat pocket. 
He had spent all his spare time for 
days on its composition. 

At length every one was ready. Mrs. 
Maxwell nodded to the embarrassed 

Mr. Franklin 
“We have made an innovation,” he 

began, impressively, forgetting to ad- 

dress their host, “which we trust will 
prove acceptably agreeable. We have 
varied somewhat our donation this year, 
as you will presently see. And after 
careful and thoughtful deliberation we 
have decided, taking everything into 
consideration, to give this donation, de- 
ducting its value ‘in no way from our 

salary apportionment.” : 

‘The door was then thrown open to 
the dining-room. On the table lay a 
few provisions, but only of the choicest 
brand. Instead of the usual contribu- 
tions there were ‘books—fine historical 

and theological works, and three maga- 
zines, with a note ‘explaining that they 
would be monthly visitors throughout 
the year. There was also one daily 
with the same provision, some ~ choice 
music, two tickets to the People’s Lec- 

pastur’ lot. Sheep-leg hones polishes 

slicker than any other bones, and g 

so brittle as the shin bone of a 

the thigh bone of a steer. | 

“We collect bones from all o 

country. Every town or district 

its enterprisin’ citizen who is 

watch out for all the dead critte 
turn up in his bailiwick, find Ba 

A ton 0’ pig'iron ain’t worth m 
a quarter as much as a ton 0 
monest kind 0’. bones is wi 
ready for the burner of gri ros eT. 
“We git a pint 0" good nests 

out o’ every set of ¥his and | 

‘as good sizin’ glue as 5 ‘pat 
ken git. We ken git mols 
    

    

The ee little has wie: was . can do best; ‘but, as. they 
their strong “qualities ush 
the front. Again, a —- i: 

‘an advanced course. of eq 
expectedness. of it allt Ris 
Aoi oe 1 dreaded their coming — al- 

” after théy had gone. And there 
Vors goes in the happy minister's. eyes 
as he spoke: “They are our_people. 
God abundantly bless and keep them!” 

“That's the kind of a ‘donation that 
counts; that'll bear repeating!” Twas - 
Mrs. ‘Barrows, a . week later, talking 

the entire setting of the hive: 
ties ne changes a great de 

physical and mental development, 
thi. wher ih boy can do fon ) 
not be the bent of the man at all. i 
‘The relation of the faculties is g 

changed by the special training 
set of brain faculties, so that wh 
“dominant in the outset of ane 

  

with Mrs. Maxwell. 

“Yes,” slowly. Bread is necessary 

Ziow's Herald. | | or a course of training may bi 

rr Thi 3 ~ subordinated by other faculties 
~~ have pushed themselves forward 

OLD. BONES. course of development. No man: 
stick to his last if he is com 
he is in the wrong place and 

—-is ‘a possibility of satisfying 
ation elsewhere. No man shor 

‘to his last, if a change is possil 
he is conscious that he is get 

living by his weakness ete 
strength. 

* No ar Shou iil 0 Sia) 

“Them there: is kittle-stewed, aid 
these here is tank-b'iled,” said the fore- 
man of a bone-boiling establishment, 
‘pointing t0 two piles of old bones which 
‘had passed through the rendering pro- 
cess. “Here's a lot o’ shinbone knuck- 
. all ready for burnin’. They'll be 
Be aticy reg ribs, skulls 

‘miscellaneous j’'ints you see there 
in that corner, and all made Justo: bone- SE at if a 1 

#s “The ‘burers Wesld Gk 19 have the’ gist Spe at lity. OF boas Sb he Ta he TN an shod sk bo 

Bb me dagdat ok 1 © ‘em 2 der ; av 0 conn bcs. Phe No man should ‘stick to § # ix 
Ps oh he finds to do so will cramp his 

they make to sell to sugar jg and- handicap his = 
LC Swett Marden, in Success, 

ny fa 

“The acid of the tomato wil 
ink stains from white cloth. Aj 

tomato juice to the ink spt b 
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